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JOHN COLTER

John Colter was bom in 1774 or 1775 near Staunton, in Augusta County, Virginia. He lived there until about the age of five when his 
family moved to Maysville, Kentucky. His family was of Scottish stock. He grew up to be a farmer and was 5 feet 10 inches tall with, it isrecorded, 
piercing blue eyes. He was a bit shy but had a quick mind. He will be remembered as an excellent hunter.

Colter’s first trip to the Three Forks area was made with the Lewis and Clark Corps of Discovery. He was a member of that expedition’s 
“nine young men from Kentucky.” Captain Meriwether Lewis appointed John to the group in 1804. His services as a trapper, hunter and guide 
were well utilized during the two and half year journey. On August 17, 1806, as the Corps was headed home and at the Mandan village, he requested 
permission to be released. His request was approved, and he joined up with two other trappers, Joseph Dixon and Forrest Hancock of Illinois, to 
return to Montana. That fall the three partners trapped, but when they reached the Three Forks region on the upper Missouri the men had a falling out 
and parted ways.

hi 1807, Colter was at the trading post established by Manuel Lisa, who was the first trader that followed in the footsteps of Lewis and 
Clark. That trading post, north of the confluence of the Yellowstone and Big Horn Rivers, was the next stepping off place for Colter. He and George 
Drouillard, serving as lieutenants for Lisa, explored most of Montana and Wyoming trying to drum up business with the Indians for the post. It was 
during this time that John Colter became the first white man to see the beauty and wonders of Yellowstone National Park. Many thought the tales he 
told of the park were just his imagination. “Colter’s Hell,” near Cody, Wyoming is named after him.

In 1808, Colter was with a party of Crow and Flathead Indians on a hunting expedition between the Madison and Gallatin Rivers, near the 
headwaters, when the Blackfeet attacked them. As the story goes, there were some 1500 Rlackfeet and 800 Crow and Flathead. Colter was wounded 
in the leg during the battle, which disabled him so bad he could not stand. He had crawled to a small thicket and fired on the attackers from a sitting 
position. The battle ended in a stalemate, but the Blackfeet had seen Colter kill one of their own. From that day on he was on the entire tribe’s hit 
list, so to speak.

In 1809, John Colter and John Potts were seat back to the Three Forks area to trap with the Andrew Henry outfit out of Fort Manuel Lisa. 
Aware of the hostile Blackfeet in the area, the pair would set their traps at night and take them up early in the morning, remaining concealed during 
the day. They were looking afta* their traps early one morning in a creek about six miles from the branch of the Missouri called Jefferson’s Fork. 
They were ascending in a canoe when they heard a great noise resembling the trampling of animals; but they could not ascertain the fact, as the high, 
perpendicular banks on each side of the stream imped©! their view. Colter thought it to be Indians, and Potts was sure it was buffalo. In a few 
minutes their doubts were removed by a party of Indians making their appearance on both sides of the creek, to the amount of five or six hundred. It 
was at this point that Colter dropped his traps out of the canoe and into the creek fearing he would be, in the least, robbed. The above was written by 
John Bradbury in his book Travels in the Interior o f America {1819% Other versions of this initial encounter vary. Thomas James wrote in Three 
Years Among the Indians and Mexicans (1846) that there were 800 Blackfeet and they were on the Jefferson River.

The story, of course, gives the details about the killing of Potts, stripping Colter and making him rim for his life. The run was apparently 
made from the creek (Willow Creek) to the Madison River where Colter dove under a raft of drift timber (James describes it as a beaver house) against 
an island. He stayed there until nightfall when he swam down river and headed for the Bozeman Pass and on to Fort Manuel Lisa on the Big Horn. 
When he arrived there seven or more days (James has the trip as eleven days) later he was not even recognized by bis fellow trappers. That is a short 
and quick narration of the story of his famous run for his life.

The main point of this article is to try and pinpoint to a certain degree the location of the Potts killing and the capture of Colter and which 
direction he ran. It is a strong possibility that the creek was Willow Crede, as it is the only creek with perpendicular banks on both sides. The 
Willow Creek Canyon is located a few miles south of the town of Willow Creek. Adding to the point, the Jefferson River itself does not have high 
perpendicular banks on both sides anywhere near the area. Willow Creek Canyon starts below the dam and runs for a few miles. Even to this day it 
has several beaver dams along that stretch of the creek. Before the darn was constructed and Harrison Lake formed, three major creeks came 
together in the canyon. They were Norwegian, North and South Willow Creek, which were all fed from the Tobacco Root Mountains to the west. 
Also, the canyon would have been considerably longer than it is now, as the lake covers two pre-existing canyons. From the east edge of the canyon it 
is almost exactly six miles across an open, prickly pear covered prairie to the Madison River, which was also described by Bradbury.

In combining pieces of both fee Bradbury and James versions, I came to fee conclusion feat John Colter and Potts were probably on fee 
Willow Creek trapping beaver when raided by fee Blackfeet. Colter had in the winter made a shortened trip back to try and recover those traps he 
pitched overboard as the Blackfeet came onto him and Potts. In fee winter, after he assumed all fee Indians were in winter quarters, he retraced his 
steps to the Gallatin. He had just passed a gap in the mountain and made a camp for fee night He had started a fife to cook a little buffalo meat and 
heard a noise by the river. He heard fee cocking of guns and jumped over fee fire and took off toward fee mountain, hearing shots as he fled. He 
rested fee next day and then immediately returned to Manuel’s F oil Perhaps someday in the fixture some of those traps Colter dropped overboard 
will be found along fee creek.
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P R E S ID E N T 'S  M E SS A G E
Some 25 million people will make 

the journey following the historic Lewi& 
and Clark route of discovery, and we 
want Three Forks to be ready* This is 
our opportunity to be part of the Lewis 
and Clark Bicentennial activities for 
the next few years.

Our organization is in the process 
of contributing to that celebration by 
taking on the project of placing a 
statue of the expedition's interpreter, 
Sacaj awea*

A committee has been formed to 
oversee the Sacajawea Project. The 
following goals have been established:

1. Press release.
2. Send information packets to 

artists and others to submit 
their ideas.

3. '; Choose a design
4. Kick off fund raising project.

Goal- $5,0,000
5. Approve contracts.
6. Construction.
7. Dedication.
The Sacajawea Statue Project is to 

be completed by July 2004.
For additional v information, donations 
and possible volunteers, write to:

Statue Project 
P. O. Box 116 

Three Forks, MT 59752 
or call 

406-285-4778
We hope that all the citizens and 

businesses of Three Forks and 
surrounding areas will support this 
much-needed memorial to one of the most 
honored, important members of the 
expedition.

The Sacajawea Statue Committee 
members are: Paul and Jeanette Hetu,
Dave Hiller, Larry Laird, Ralph Wilcox, 
Rod and Charlotte Frick, Gene Townsend, 
Jack Heebner and Robin Cadby-Sorensen.

Vcuti'Tfettt. ‘P’l&tideut

H IS T O R Y  B O O K S  F O U N D ?

Two boxes o f Headwaters Heritage History 
books were found and are for sale. There 
are only ^8 books and are priced at $50.00.

Memberships
Katie Wilcox, membership chairperson, states that the three 
most popular memberships are:

LIFE__S125.00

SUSTAINING... .S25.00
(Five consecutive annual payments = Life Membership)

ANNUAL....SS.00 lndividuai-$8.00 Family

Membership forms are available at the museum or from any 
member/officer. Questions can be directed to Katie at 285-6771.

We welcome new members and invite them to attend our 
monthly meetings.

If you have not submitted your annual or sustaining dues for 
2003, please mail to P. O. Box 116, Three Forks, MT 59752.

© x x

CNCOUPA&e YOUP FAMILY ANP FP16NPS TO JOIN 
TH£ H/STOPfLAL SOCtCTY 
Welcome to new life members 

Michael Lane 
Jim and Kafhie

QUILT RAFFLE

Hand crafted by Roberta Williams 
with embroidered historical dates

Tickets Ear sale 
$1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 

May be purchased from museum or 
Historical Society members

Drawing will be held on 
September 5, 2003

at the regular meeting o f the Historical Society 
N eed  not be present to win

ä  ̂  w  ¡r m

INVITATION TO SUBMIT NEWS

Anyone wishing to contribute to this newsletter is more 
than welcome. Letters, news, historical information, or 
other items of interest can be submitted by the end of 
August 2003 for the fall issue.
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The number of visitors to the 
museum the month of June was 6 8 9 . That 
is up 180 from last year at this time. 
Tourists came from all but six states 
and from New Zealand, Germany, Denmark, 
Canada, and Singapore.

. Their impression of the museum is 
shown by the comments written in our 
registration book, such as "In mŷ  iriew, 
best museum we have seen at Lewis and 
Clark sites we have been." Madison, 
WI..~,."Very nice! Exhibits fantastic!" 
Cambridge, MD..."Thanks for keeping 
heritage alive and safe." Watertown, 
WI..."The barbed wire was wonderful." 
Garfield, WA..and many more.

Our season runs from June 1 
through September 30. However, this 
year the museum will be available 
throughout the "off season" months by 
calling 285-3644.

Thanks go to Boots and June Myers 
for cleaning the museum in the month of 
June. Historical Society members have 
volunteered to clean each month. 
Norma Miller purchased and planted the 
flowers beneath the tree in front 1 
Surely looks pretty!! Thanksl! Dave
and Norma both put in many hours 
putting out the newsletter. Dave
reports this is his last issue. That
means this is OUR last issue unless 
someone steps up to the plate arid takes 
on that job.

Hostesses are true to form again
this year. A great crew-- always
dependable— -they take good care of the 
museum by dusting the cases daily and 
other clean up jobs as needed. Most 
importantly, they are good with the 
visitors, friendly and informative. 
Anyone interested in volunteering, 
please call.

Speakers at the orientation this 
year were Ralph Denoski, Plant Manager 
at Trident, and Ed Fenlason, author of 
Hills by the Headwaters. Katie Wilcox 
provided refreshments.

Cleanup day in May was completed 
with a crew of 14 volunteers in a 
little over an hour! It is true that 
many hands make light work.

This year looks like a good 
one.Joring your family and friends to 
see the exhibits.

cfooAhrv c€ad&ty- Swvense4v

Last fall, ttie museum was the recipient of a 
dugout canoe crafted by Art Director, Jim L. Ward 
and his crew for Black Dog Films of Bozeman. The 
canoe was one of two used in the documentary film, 
The Search for Lewis and Clark.1*

The cottonwood trees used to make the 
canoes came from the KG Ranch near Three Forks. 
Owners Paul and Kaye Doddridge and Black Dog Films 
donated one of the canoes to our museum where it is 
on display in the backyard. The other canoe was 
donated to the Museum o f the Rockies.

Ralph Wilcox, Paul Hetu, and Rod Frick gave 
assistance to Wendell Ewen and Charles Brown of the 
City Office in moving the canoe to its present 
location. The canoe weighs approximately 2000 
pounds and is 21.6 feet long.

Wheels were then added to axles and 
mounted under the canoe by Ralph Wilcox and son, 
Ed. They made the wheels from a cottonwood 
donated by Larry Wilcox. Chuck Williams provided 
poles to connect the axles. Bill Don Brainard helped 
Ralph replace the mast which had been stored in the 
Sorensen Honey building over the winter.

Jim Ward recently provided the museum with 
several photographs and a description of building the 
canoe from picking out just the right tree to actually 
floating the canoe at the ponds. This has been 
assembled into a booklet and is available to see on 
the main floor of the museum. Last fall, after the 
canoe had been moved, Jim gave a presentation on 
its construction held at the Methodist Church Annex.

As you can see, it takes a lot of volunteer help 
to get a project completed. All the efforts of the 
people involved are appreciated, and the canoe is a 
great addition to our collection of artifacts.

Robin Cadby-Sorensen, Curator

MONCRETE PLANT - LOWER MADISON

k  August, 1915, the concrete plant at Moncrete station between 
Three Forks and Logan was destroyed by lire. The origin of the 
lire was not known. The fire spread rapidly, and the building and 
contents were a total loss. This plant had originally cost about 
$65,000, and the fire resulted in $20,000 worth of damage. The 
plant was rebuilt and about to reopen In June, 1916. However, Mr. 
Pomeroy Vreeland, the manager at the time, was called into service 
by the Montana National guard for Mexican service. The plant 
produced cement blocks and bricks used in many homes in this end 
of the valley. The plant also shipped sand and gravel for use in 
concrete foundations, sidewalks, etc.. Mr. Vreeland did return 
from service but was killed by Buford Webb in late 1919. The 
plant never operated again.



SACAJAWEA DCMXAR PROCLAMATION

Mayor Gene Townsend has issued a 
proclamation that the Sacajawea dollar is the official 
coin o f Three Forks. The proclamation w ill be read at 
the Festival o f Discovery, July 26. He hopes that 
merchants and citizens w ill use the dollar more in  their 
business transactions. The museum has been giving 
the dollar coin in  change for the past two years and 
tourists love it! Many have never seen one! 
Hopefully, they w ill remember Three Forks when they 
use their dollar elsewhere.

HEW ITEM/ DU THE GIFT /HOPPE

New books include a Lewis and Clark cook 
book, a beautifully illustrated story o f Seaman the dog, 
Montana Memories about Jim Ward’s pioneer 
grandmother, a book o f poems about the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition and a Lewis and Clark Expedition 
Illustrated Glossary.

There are chimes, welcom es signs, key hooks 
and fobs, puzzles, w all hangings, lamps, walking sticks, 
dolls, dogs, maps, post cards, a nice variety o f note 
cards, trivets, candles, Lewis and Clark Bicentennial 
pins, compass-whistles, money chps, belt buckles, 
mugs, and many more items.

Your dollars spent in the Gift Shoppe go 
towards supporting the museum.

THANKS TO SCOTT KOELZER & 
HIS CREW

A big than* >(ou to Scott Koelier and his 
crew for replacing the cement blocks over 
the two front windows at the museum and 
repointing the mortar. This has been 
needed for several '{ears. It tootc Scott's 
crew man  ̂ hours to finish their worK. 
The Historical ^ociet'f thanks them for 
their volunteer wort:.

NEW  TO THE M USEUM ............

...Photographs o f Dance Brothers Palace Bar donated by Don Dixon  

...1959  calendar from the Lark Cafd donated by Monte Parker 

. ..Baby’s belly band (to bind umbilical cord) and undershirt 
Donated by Jeanette Steingrubcr Hetu 

...B ib le titled “D enH ellige Grift” donated by Boots Myers 

. . .”Red Devil” Cement for sale sign donated by Boots Myers 

.. .Photo o f Milwaukee Road Freight #203 donated by Floyd Archer 

...C ity Drug Pharmacy ledger donated by Mary and Brandon Hardin 

.. .Horse collar, harness and bridles donated by Chuck W illiams 

... M ilwaukee Road train list slips donated by E lsie Rice 

...H atbox donated by Nell Thomas’ daughter, Nancy Bekke 

.. .Photographs o f Trident cement plant on loan from Dave M iller 

... School diplomas o f Ralph M. W ilcox and Vera Van Horssen 
Donated by Ralph W ilcox

... Prayer rug o f M innie Van Horssen’s donated by Ralph W ilcox 

...D o ll and rocker donated by Phyllis Norman 

...W ood Burning set donated by Kerin Kemmerer 

. . .Children’s home permanent hair curlers donated by Pearl Kilman 

.. A  collection o f books on Montana donated tty John T. Cadby

PECK’S FISH

Betty Wilcox has given the museum Gift Shoppe anew  
supply o f post cards with a picture o f Peck Bacon and his 
famous 29-54 pound fish caught in 1966 at Wade Lake. She 
had the information on the card updated. There arc scone folks 
who come into the museum solely to see “The Fish”! '

‘̂R E R U N S ”
Recently Elaine Chor donated picture frames to the museum, as 
did Melvin Hamilton about a year ago. Usually they are being 
sold at a garage sale, and when they find out the frames will go 
to the museum, they arc happy to donate them. If you arc getting 
rid of your old frames, call 285-3644 or 285-4778 and they will 
be picked up. Frames o f all sizes can be used.

Another item that people do not know what to do with are old 3 
ring binders. We can use them, too! Large and small, it 
doesn’t  matter.

A paper cutter would be a great asset if anyone has one to offer. 

Thank you!!

RODEO PARADE
The theme for the Rodeo Parade this year is “Sacajawea at the It is hoped that ail cars will be off Main
Street and no water will be thrown about so that ft will be a safer and better parade. Without the water fights more 
people will enter their animals which helps make a rodeo parade a RODEO parade!



THREE FORKS
AK L A

P  estival of
L)iscovem

P e a tu r in g th e  L e w is  an d C la  rk M  on o r  (P uard  / \ n  even t fo r  th e  W k  o 1 e r  amily

£ '' t y %

6a.m .to lOp.m. S atu rd ay , Ju ly  2*>3 2003
~[~hree porics, Montana

Take I~?0 to ~Phree porks, exit 1/S  turn south and follow the signs.

N um m ary o f  S c h e d u le d  Ç
U o n s  (P iu b  jp>reakfast T>:50arri~ Í 0 :30pm 

V L W  P L g  P re se n ta tjo n  a t Veteranas fa r ic  

¿3acagaw éa p )o lla r  p ro c la m a tio n  by M a y o r  

~Lownsenci

L e w is  a n d  Q  a rk  f * io n o r  ( L u a rd  a t  M ilw a u k e e  

L a rk  d a m -^p m

L e w is  & (L la rk  L je r i ta g e  P o u n d a t io n  P ro g ra m  

■ ■  re n ’s /A c t iv it ie s  a t  T L  L ib ra r y  ( P re en 

/A r ts  a n d  ( g r a f ts  p a i r  a t  p ^a ca ja w e a  M o te l  

^ b u t t l e  L> uses P r id a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y  ,

O th tr  C  vents on f̂ ridag LJ Û  

/A u tb  o r  C ° l le e n  ^ lo a n  @ M a g p ie  f j^o o ks  

W ill ow (L re e  k A r t  W a lk - W i l l  OW C re e k , M T  

L e w is  and (p la rk  (pasterns R u m m e r 5 P e ake r 

O u^d o o r ~Pbeatre~W biteba!l, M T  

O ther vents on Saturday, Ju ly  26:

•  T o b  acco  R o o t G  o lf  T  ournam ent:

M e a d w a te r  { p °  ■  ou rse , T b  ree r o r k s ,  M T

•  M e a d w a te rs  ¿ 3 ta te  p a rk  R u m m e r O p eaber, 

M a l vS tearns: M e a d w a te rs  p ä rk

•  L e w is  an M  a rk  jP oom : T h r e e  p o r k s  L ib r a r y

€



A ctiv ities: 8  a.m.to *+ p.m.
/ \  formal ceremon|j beginning at 3am, features V P W  p la g  presentation, rousing music and an official M a yo ra l 

Proclamation, th ro u g h o u t  the day Lew is & C l  arte rail Ljeritage Loundation  is sponsoring an information trunk 

overflowing with replicas and historical memorabilia. S ch e d u le d  speakers in Milwaukee park will present a range of 

topics including N ative  Am ericans, M ontana P I ¡story and Nature, P)e at the D e a d  waters M useum  for your  

Journey o f JJiscovery treasure hunt. JTfie JTiree p o rks Library (Jreen is the site for many children’s activities^ 

including making fry bread. ”p b e  A r t s  and (J  rafts p a ir  at tbe ^acajaw ea  pjotel presents a wide variety o f creations 

by artisans and craftsmen from near and far. Refreshm ents are available from vendors and local eating establishments.

]_ewis an d Clark. H on or C uard* F  neampment:6  a.m.
Imagine walking through the Lewis and (J a rk  campsite and actually talking with members o f tke expedition! V ou can 

. do this during the t h r e e  p òrks / \ r c a  Pestival o f p)iscovery at the L ewis and Q a r k  p lon or (Juard  P  neampment, 

near the D eadw aters o f the M issou ri River. D o n o r  (Juard  members present first-person accounts o f expedition 

members they have researched, p o r  example, you may find LJark, L ewisL \S acajawea, IJrouIliard, and Y o rk  all' 

dressed in authentic costumes and conducting day-to-day activities that took place during the original 1 3 0 4 - Ì S 0 6  

expedition. W atch  members skin beaver arid prepare the meat or sew leather moccasins using sinew. L isten  to 

historical presentations on such topics as the medical,aspects o f the expedition, firearm usage, and the natural history 

of the M issou ri D eadw aters area. L>e certain to stop by the popular trading blanket. (Jhildren are invited to bring 

items to trade with expedition members for treasures of the period: ¿uch as beads, necklaces and pouches.

*"]p1c LGW1S anc! jOark- Honor (juaref is a non-profit dfyision of the f  ortage Epute (Chapter of the Lewis and O ar*knail Heritage Loundation. j\jati°na% 
known for authentic interpretations, the Honor (juard appe;aredH the K.̂ n L^urn’s-documentary film j^ewis and ~j~hc o f the Cqrp q^Pjscoverp.

"Lfree f*odes A r e a
“t h r e e  p o rk s” refers to the three rivers, which L ewis and (Jlark named the Jefferson, (Jallatin and M ad iso n  in 

honor of President Jefferson  and his ^ )c c r c ta r \c s  o f ~Preasury and ,*3tate. ( ocated in the (JalJatin \/a  ilòy, the 

*]~hree orks area includes the .citi) o f T h  ree P  orks§ the town o f WiH°w (Jreek, and up the Jeffe rson  River toward 

W h iteh aH a lon g  the C ja llatin R iver toward L°gan> up.the M a d iso n  toward D a m so n . L ewis and (Jlark named W ill

(Jreek g  hilosophy R iveriJ J~he D id a tsa  Indians captured ^ )a c a jawea, a J emhii ^ h o sh o n é , near J~hree porks. pr

years later she returned with the expedition, acting as a guide and interpreter for the (Jorps.

QW

ive

t h e  expedition camped for three days at the M issouri R iver headwaters during the last days o f Ju ly  1 3 0 4 and spent 

several more days moving through and exploring the area, JT ie  t h r e e  po rk s A rea Lestival o f jjiscovery  

commemorates this part of thejourney. (Jome see firsthand what the members o f the (Jo rp s o f  D iscove ry  riotedMn 

theirjournals!

Por M ore Information, please send a self addressed stamped envelope (legal) to one of the following organizations:

T hree Fork Area H istorical S ociety  
PO Box 116
Three Forks, MT 59752 
406-285-4778
Email: threeforksm useum @ aoLcom

Three Forks Cham ber o f Com m erce 
PO Box 1103 
Three Forks, MT 59752 
Phone: 406-285-4753
Email: chamber@threeforksmontana.com 
W ebsite: w w w .threeforksm ontana.com

mailto:chamber@threeforksmontana.com
http://www.threeforksmontana.com


MEMBERSHIPS
The membership board in the Museum continues to grow each year. Many on the board have now passed from this earth, but not from out 

hearts. We are proud to display those names as well as those that are still present

SPONSOR 

Mr. 8c Mrs. Carl Gilmore

CONTRIBUTOR

Mr. & Mrs. Albin Multz 
Mr . 8c Mrs. Ralph m . Wilcox

BENFACTOR 
Mr. 8c Mrs. Edwin Bellach, S r. 

Mr. & Mrs. Buford Myers 
Mr. a Mrs. Carroll Watson 

PaulM. Zeller

PATRON
Dr. Edward Bertagnolli 

Mr. a Mrs. Eben Dickinson 
Georgette Dunbar 

Mr. 8c Mrs. Charles Gaines 
Edna Gillespie 

Mr. a Mrs. Steven Hamilton 
Mr. a Mrs. Howard Jeglum 

Sam Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs . Robert Lane ; 

Mr. a Mrs. Tom Lane 
Mr. a Mrs. Robert Norman 
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Oates 
Mr. 8c Mrs . James Peterson 

Mr. 8c Mrs. Everett Ruegamer 
Mr. 8c Mrs . John S hepardson 

Maybelle Wilcox 
Mr. a Mrs. FIalph E. Wilcox

LIFE
Mr. 8c Mrs. Joe Andriolo 

Phoebe Batchelder 
Mr. a Mrs. Wiljuam Blakely 

Lloyd a Majorie Bohart 
Mr. a  Mrs. James Britzius 

Mr. 8c Mrs . Norman Bryson 
Mr. 8c Mrs . Everett Burwell 

Bill & micheune Carlson 
Mr. & Mrs. William Carlson 
Mr. & Mrs. LaGrand Cazier 

Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Chryst 
Verna Clark

Mr. a Mr s . Albert Cloninger 
Mr. a Mrs. Grant Cook 

Laura Cook
Mr. a Mrs. Chan Cooper 

Frances Cooper 
Mr. a Mrs. Jack Cooper 
Mr. a Mrs. henry Covey 1 

jean Creecy 
Mary Jane Crowley 

Robert Crowley 
Mr. a Mrs. Ralph Dickman 

Joe Donahue Family 
Mr. a Mrs. James Duncan 

Mr. a Mrs . Ernest Dean Ebert 
Mildred Ellison 

Mr. a Mrs. James Eljmose 
Wendell a Konnie Ewan 
Mr. a Mrs. Tom Fairhurst 
Kindly ol’doc  flanders 

Mr. a Mrs . Desmond Flaherty, 
Mr. a Mrs . Francis Finnegan 

Mr. a  Mrs. Rodney Frick 
Mr. a Mr s . Lloyd Hacker 

Elaine a lee HAin 
Robert a Bebe Gilkey

LIFE - CONTD
Clyde Goldberg a Margie Downs 

Mr. a Mrs. Doug Hamilton 
Mr. a Mrs. William Hamilton 

Martha Haskell 
Jack a Arlene Heebner 

Mr. a Mrs. Ernest Heilman 
Mr. a Mrs . S pencer heim 

Paul a Jeanette Hetu 
Mr. a Mrs . Ervin Hinzpeter, S r.

Mr. a Mrs. Henry Hoellein 
Mark Hopper 
Meta Huffine 
MaryHuller

Mr. a Mrs . Paul Jacobson 
Walter a Pat Janssen 

Muriel Jensen 
Randy a Vicky Johnston 

Mike Kane
Mr. a Mrs. James J. Lane 

Mr. a Mrs. earl lane 
Mr. a  Mrs. Kenneth Lane 

Mr. a Mrs . Leo Lane 
Michael Lane

Mr. a Mrs. Norman leTempt 
Mr. a Mrs. Bud Lilly 

Mike Lilly 
Violet Lilly 

mr. a  Mrs . bud  mason 
Ervin a Bonnie Matthis 

Lois May
Mr. a Mrs. Lester McKinnon 

Gary a May M glees 
Mr. a  Mrs. Earl McLees 

Mr. a Mrs. M. James McLees 
Mr. a Mrs. David Miller 

Otto a Wilma Miller 
Irisann Nelson 

George oiye 
Dorothy Martin Pishkin 
Mr. a Mrs . Lloyd Pyfer 

Kris Rochford 
Mr. a Mrs. Claude Rice 
Mr. a Mr s . Lauren Rice 

Mr. a Mrs . Leonard Rice 
Lynn Jeglum Risdon 

IRENE ROADARMEL 
Mr. a Mrs. Henry Roe 

Mr. a Mrs. James Rogers 
Jim a  KathieS atake 

Bruce a Janice S chendel 
Mr. a Mrs . Floyd S chmitt 

Mr. a Mrs. James S collard 
Mr. a Mr s . Walter S mith 

Toby S orensen a Robin Cadby-Sorensen 
Katherine S praque 

Bonnie Lane S teingruber 
Walter a Louise Steingruber 

Kendrick Taylor 
Mr. a  Mrs. Jack Tinder 

Mr. a  Mrs. Herbert Torgrimson 
Gene a Pat Townsend 

Mr. a Mrs. Arnold Wade 
Florence Wade 

Esta Watson
Mr. a Mrs . George Wellhouser 

renaWendland 
Mr. a Mrs . Earl Wilcox 

mr. a Mr s . George Wilcox 
H. Kathryn Wilcox 

Mr. a Mr s . Larry Wilcox 
Mr. a Mrs. Charles Williams ,
Mr. a Mrs. Lester Williams 

gene a Carol Barry Wheeler 
Pat a Roy Wherley

SUSTAINING 
August a Anne o re***

Evelyn a Bill D on Brainard**
Liz Elgen***

Joan a Jack Dorsey***
Larry a Phyllis Laird*

Beverly lutkie*
Rosalie a Sam McCormick**
Lynn a Betty Montgomery*

Inez Tow nsend*
Tom a  Jessie Todd**

Vicki a Allen Veltkamp**
Joe a lenna wester*

*Denotes No . of consecutive years

ANNUAL 
Eileen Allen 

Tom a Lois Caldwell 
Mary Kay Dailey 

Marcia a Bill Fairhurst 
Patrick Finnegan 
Bonnie Goforth 
Bill a Inez Kober 

Jacquelyn a roscoe Montgomery 
Harriet m jelde 

Ad Russell 
Jane S tevens „

Nikki a Joe arcangu

HONORARY 
Mr. a Mrs. Harold Allen 

lyle Williams

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIPS 
UNDERWRITER 

Amoco
Montana Power 

Doc’s  Dental

SPONSOR
Coast to Coast-Curt Hanson 

Mountain Bell 
Cyprus Industrial 

S ecurity Bank of Three Forks 
D a D Grocery- dean a Darlene 

Three: Forks Lbr- Chuck a Kathy Lien 
Ideal Cement Company 

Valley Home Prod. - Myrna a Van schmidt 
Jack’s  Welding

Witt’s  Rocky Mountain Auction 
Jenkins Construction 

Three Forks S tate Bank 
F irst Community Bank of Three Forks 

Three Rivers Real Estate

CONTRIBUTING 
Pathways Personal Care Home 

Dr.E ssig
Three Forks Saddlery-Carl a Nancy 

Dr. Younger 
Jay a Ellie Hankin 

Jack Rea, DVM 
perren Park Hotel 

J a R Precast
Three Forks Area chamber of Commerce 

John Flynn 
S acajawea Hotel 

Lehrkinds Coca-Cola Bottling 
Main S treet Office

Milligan Canyon Meats-sherrill a Martin 
Tri-County Farmers Union 

Fort Three Forks Motel-Jim a Edie Ward



OFFICERS

Paul Hetu, President - 285-4668 
Evelyn Brainard, Vice President - 285-3754 

Patrick Finnegan, Treasurer - 285-6990 
Jeanette Hetu, Secretary - 285-4658 

Robin Gadby-Sorensen, Curator - 285-3644 
Charlotte Frick, Asst. Curator - 285-3347 
Dave Miller, Newsletter Editor - 285-3412

TRUSTEES

Bill Don Brainard 
Charles W illiam s 

Rod Frick 
Ralph E. W ilcox 

Joan Dorsey

MUSEUM OPEN

June 1 - September 30 
All other times by appointment only 

Call 285-3644 or 285-3347 for Appointment

Museum Phone 406-285-4778

SCH O O L AND  O THER G RO U P TO U R S 
A R R A N G EM EN T S AN YTIM E 

e-mail - threeforksmMseum@aol.com

LOCAL EVENTS OF 2 0 0 3

3ui Three forfcs Fadto Parade.
40G-2S5-4T55

Tut tb*1 Three ForVcs Area Festival of Discovery
40O-165-3U44

AugT-1th Montana Antique Aircraft Association fTf-in.
400-ZS5-M41

AugS-tO* FocKin the Fivers concert
4

Aug i(sfe ¿lassie Auto Show - 5atajawea Hotel
4o<#-2.05-mo

5ep Headwaters Heritage Museum last daf todaf appointment
other times. 4o(i-2®5-li#44.

Dec U* Three Forte Winter Stroll.
4oi/-Z86-AT55

Head voters Fart - Speaker Series - Saturday evenings T pm 
Tune rt -  August TO*1

Lewis & &larfc taverns - Speater Series - Friday evenings 8 pm 
Tune U - August Ifih

SCHEDULES MAY CHANGE -  CHECK BEFORE MAKING PLANS

THREE FO R K / AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY  
HEADW ATERS HERITAGE M U SEU M  

P . O . B O X  116 
THREE FORKS, MT 5 9 7 5 2

SUPPORT THE MUSEUM 
VISIT THE GIFT SHOPPE

M r. & M rs. Bud Lilly 
13013 Frontage Road 
M anhattan M T 59741

mailto:e-mail_-_threeforksmMseum@aol.com

